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ABSTRACT

Test excavations were conducted by the c~pcnsored Research
Program of the Arkansas Archeological Survey at two sites near
Grubbs, Arkansas. The purpose of these Investigations was to
determine whether the prehistoric sites were eligible for nonina-
tion to the National Register of Historic Places and if intact
deposits were present within the right-of-way of a proposed Class
1 Levee around the City of Grubbs. Testing at 3JA598 revealed
intact subplowzone features probably dating to the Late Woodland
period and therefore the site is eligible for nomination to the
llzýional Register. Any suosuriace impacts to this area of the
right-of-way should be mitigated through archeological excava-
tion. Test units at 3JA599 revealed no undisturted, intact
archeological remains and the site is therefore not eligible for
nomination to the National Register and construction in this area
may proceed.
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I NTRODUCT 1ON!

On July 6,1990 two sites (33A598 and 3JA599) were located
during a cultural resources survey of the project area associated
with the planned construction of a Class I levee around the City
of Grubbs. On August 16 and 17, 1990 these sites were tested to
determine if intact cultural deposits were present and to assess
the sites in terms of National Register of Historic Places eligi-
bility criteria. The proposed levee would be built along the
existing treeline using fill from the area inside and immediately
adjacent to the levee. The planned construction right-of-way has
an average width of 31.5 meters and a naximum w-idth Cf 41.1
meters extending out from the treeline.

ARCHEOLOGICAL TESTING AND RESULTS

3JA5 9

3JA598 is a prehistoric site located apprcximately 792
meters west of the Cache River. The surface scatter associated
with the site measures approximately 100m northwest to southeast
and extends west 40m from the treeline. At the time tne site was
originally located (early July), it had just been planted in
soybeans. At the time of the site testing, the soybeans were
approximately 60cm high and irrigation levees had been construct-
ed in the field.

Under these circumstances, it was decided that a lx2n test
unit would be placed at the northeast corner of the site in an
area of low soybean plant density (Figure 1). The test unit was
excavated in natural stratigraphic levels and screened through
1/4 inch hardware cloth. A 2m backhoe trench was dug immediately
north of the site in a pasture. The backhoe trench would 1) indi-
cate if the site extended to the north (which previous shovel
testing indicated was negative) and 2) would provide a strati-
graphic profile of the site area.

While completing these tests, we were visited by Robert
David Williams who lives only a few hundred meters from the site.
Williams, an artifact collector, provided us with further infor-
mation regarding the history of this site. He stated that he had
not only collected projectile points from the surface, but had
also dug small areas of this site. While digging he encountered
several "dark areas" which contained shell, animal bone and
broken pottery. He indicated that one of these areas extended
down approximately 70cm below the surface. He also stated that he
had never encountered any human burials and that the year before
the farmer had scraped approximately 10 inches (25cm) of soil
from the top of the ridge where the site is located. Williams
felt that the main site locality was confined to tne ridge it-
self. The landleveling activities cf the farmer probably account
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for the large surface scatter of artifacts. Williams had only one
projectile point which he knew for certain was picked up at this
site. He kindly allowed us to photograph the point.

After talking with Williams, we began making a surface
collection in the bean field by walking along the irrigation
levees. In constructing the levees, soil was scraped from both
sides of a path and piled in the middle to form a levee with
shallow ditches on either side. In several areas we noticed that
dark, midden-like soils had been thrown up onto the levees. Three
of these areas were shovel-skimmed exposing dark circular stor-
age/trash pits. Only portions of each pit could be examined
without damage to the irrigation levees or the soybean plants.
These three pit features ranged in diameter from 130cm to 15Ccm.
Feature 2 extended 75cm below the bottom of the shallow ditch
while Features 1 and 3 were 26cm and 25cm deep respectively.
Artifacts visible at the surface of these features included
shell, animal bone, broken ceramics, lithics and charcoal. No
attempt was made to excavate any of the features, but they were
cored to determine the depth below present ground surface.

Results of Testing

The backhoe trench to the north indicated that the site did
not extend into this area. The exposed stratigraphy had a plow-
zone approximately 12cm in depth underlain by a friable A-
horizon. Next was a heavy clay silt with a small amount of sand,
then a sandy clay silt (see Figure 3). No cultural features or
artifacts were present in the backhoe trench. The stratigraphy
indicated that if any prehistoric subsurface features were
present in thlz area, thyv wou2c I visible at the bottom of the
plowzone.

The ix2m test unit contained only minimal artifacts from the
plowzone. These included one broken projectile point tip, two
broken bifaces, three small grog-tempered sherds, one core and
several chert flakes and debitaga (Table 2). No fpatures were
present at the bottom of the plowzone. The north one-half of the
test unit was then excavated down to 35cm below surface (Figure
2). Artifacts recovered included only chert flakes and 1 fragment
of historic glass.

Surface collections were also made between the rows of
soybeans and along the irrigation levees. Artifacts included
shell, sand and grog tempered ceramics, two small projectile
points (Scallorns), one expanded-base projectile point, one bi-
face, flakes, cores and two fragments of human bone (Table 2).
Artifacts were also recovered from the very top of Feature I as
it was troweled. These included one biface and three grog tempered
ceramic sherds - one rim, one base and one body sherd (Table 3).

The diagnostic artifacts indicate that at least two occura-
tions were present at this site.The plain shell tempered
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HALFI(;URE _22

EAST WALL PROFILE

TEST UNIT i

Su r fa c

0 20
cm I - Fine sandy loam 10YR4/2 dark erayish browncm .-

mottled with 7.5YR5/8 strong brown(P]22zone)

2 - Sandy clay 7.5YR5/8 strong hricn
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FIGURI: 1

BACKHOE TRENCIt

NORTH OF SITE

3

L4

0 20
__ 1 - Fine sandy loam 7 .5YR4/i4 brown(P1oc-n,

2 - Sandy loam 7.5YR5/6 strong brown
(A-horizon--old plowzone)

3 - Heavi clay silt w/ blocky structure and

a little sand 7.5YR5/4 brown

4 - Sandy clay silt 1OYR5/6 yellow,.ish brown

5 - Sandy clay silt w/ more sand lOYR5/6



Table 1. 3JA598 - Artifacts from 1 x 2 m Test
Unit

Artifact Material Cu Ltural Affiliit ion

Proj. Point Tip Chert --

Flakes Chert --

Core Chert --

Decortication flake Chert -- C
Biface fragment Chert --

Shatter Chert
Unmodified stone Sandstone --

Pottery - body Grog Tempered Woodland
Clear glass -- 20th Cent. HIsn.

Table 2. 3JA598 ArtAfacts :tou

Surface

Artifacts MX.teria. al ffiliat r-

Potter?-- rim SheI 1 tc:1p. s is ,
Pottery-body Sheil- temp.-
Pottery-body Sand- temp. WoodI and
Pottery-body Grog- temp. Woods n
Scallorn point Chert iss SS
Expanding based pt. Chert WoodlICd
Flake Chert
Decortication flake Chert
Flake 1 o" vaclt e
Biface fragment Chert
Core Chert
Cobble Tool Sandstone --

FCR Sandstone - -

Unmodified stone Sandstone --

Parietal fragment Human bone --

Ilium fragment Human bone -

Table 3. 3JA598 Artifacts from Feature I

Artifacts ate r a I Cu! tural Affiatin A(,,
Pottery-base Grog-temp. Woodlana
Pottery- rrim Grog-temp. Wood] rd
Pottery-body Grog- t Cep Vood and
Biface fragment Chert
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ceramics and the two Scallorn points indicate a possLble I,1idIle iPeriod
Mississippian occupation. The plain grog and san' t(-: ered ce-.....
indicate a Woodland Period occupation - probably FPiytow,,n. The
fact that some of the Baytown sherds were fCund the
storage pits indicates that the main occupation was prcbably
Baytown, however, further excavations would be necesiszi-v to
confirm this hypothesis.

Although approximately 25cm of soil have been removed from
the top of this ridge, significant intact deposit: i; the form o:
storage/trash pits still exist which could provide needed data
concerning the Woodland period in Ncrtheast Ar;:>aa-_. .: ,,
River survey provided some information concerning the Wocdland
Period, but this was mostly in the form of n~w ste ti a
artifacts obtained through surface collfetctro .. ..
House 1975). Little is known of the Baytown c. cnn '- osGt c1
the information has come from sites east c Crc......
and Morse 1983:192). For these reasons, rit I:tan c " ote
recommended if any ground disturbing activities are to take place
during the construction of the levee.

3JA599

3JA599 is a prehistoric site located apprcxmateI" 2&x 1( C v.,
of the Cache River. This site was originally lccate as a r
scatter of artifacts along a vegetation-free zcne I'm wide be-
tween the treeline bordering the Cache River and a rice f cld.
The surface scatter measured approximately CO- ,- h (.
4). At the time the site was tested, the rice .e.. -as S CcA

and could not be included in the testing. A lx2m test "ý",;n

excavated near the middle of the surface scatter. .he eievaticn
was also slightly higher at this point. Thirty-three 151cm x 50cm
shovel tests were also excavated every ten meters across the site
in two parallel transects approximately eight meccas apart. The
ix2m test unit and the shovel tests were all sceneeed through 1/4
inch hardware cloth. Diagnostics were also collected from the
surface.

Results of Testing

The Ix2m test unit produced only a few artifa ..."s most of
which were 20th Century historic materials (Table 4). Prehistoric
artifacts included a few flakes, one biface fragment and one
core. Only ten of the shovel tests produced artifacts - -cst of
which were flakes(Table 5). Also found in the shovel tests were
biface fragments, two projectile point tip fragments and one
projectile point base fragment. Except for one iaarnet of recent
historic iron in a disturbed area, all artifacts were found
within the plowzone. No subplowzone cultural features were en-
countered in either the test unit or the shovel tests. The only
whole diagnostic artifact, a Nodena point, was found on the
surface (Table 6).

From the previous surface collection it wds determined that
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Table 4. 3JA599 - Artifacts from 1 x 2 m T U-•t Unit

Artifacts Material C,, •_ r_ 1 A f i_ _

Flake Novaculie -

Flake Chert 47
Biface fragment Chert

Core Chert
Clear glass - 20th ...C.. t 1i

Ceramics it e-e a r ph C... t.

Table 5. 3JA599 Artifacts from 50 cm; x 5 c:m T•t ,-it

Artifacts Materia! (7

Flake Chert -

Flake Chert - 4
Flake Chert - -

Projectile pt. tip Chert -

Biface fragment Chert -t
Flake Chert -5

Projectile pt. base Chert .5
Flake Chert 27 2
Biface fragment Chert 7
Shatter Chert '-

Decortication flake Chert 13
Unidentified Iron 20th C.Wist. i55

Flake Chert - -5

Table 6. 3JA599 - Artifacts from Surface

Artifacts Material Cultural A f iat c~n um.. _ e•r

Biface fragment Chert -- 6
Drill fragment Chert -- 1
Projectile pt. base Chert -- I
Nodena Point Chert Late Yississippian/ 1

Protohistoric
Flake Chert -- 18

Ceramic Crearware 21.th Cent. ,ist. i
Cobble tool Sandstone -- 2
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this site could be either Archaic or Woodland in oge.
Nothing discovered during the testing of this site suggests any
change in this cultural affiliation except for the 1 :odc7! a poi nt.
This area is thought to have been devoid of permanent settlements
during the Late Period Mississippian (of which the Nodena point Is
diagnostic), but it would not be unusual to find isolated Nodena
points from hunting trips into this region (Morse and Morse
1983). Recently, another Nodena point was found approximately
eight miles north of this site, also along the Cache River. if
permanent villages did exist at that time in this region, then
one would also expect to find the ceramics and other artifacts
typical of that period.

Considering the low artifact density and the lack of intact
subplowzone cultural deposits, it is believed that this site can
add little data to prehistoric research in this area. Altlhough
part of the site probably existed within the present ccnfines c*
the rice field, the farming practices associated with rice farm
ing are not conducive to site preservation. Any deposits that may
be within the rice field are most likely highly disturbed. For
these reasons, no further archeological work is reconnended for
3JA599 and levee construction may proceed.

CONCLUSIONS

Two sites, 3JA598 and 3JA599, were tested in order to deter-
mine their significance in relation to eligibility criteria for
the National Register of Historic Places. The sites were tested
using a series of lx2m test units, 50cm x 50cm shovel tests and a
backhoe trench in the case of 3JA598. Findings at 3JA599 indicat-
ed that 1) no subplowzone cultural features were present at the
site 2) no defined concentrations of artifacts existed within the
plowzone 3) any cultural remains located within the rice field
are probably highly disturbed. No further archeological work is
recommended for 3JA599.

Testing results at 3JA598 indicate that the site was occu-
pied during at least two different cultural periods. The main
occupation was a Late Woodland farmstead or small hamlet based on
the intact storage pit features discovered during testing. Miti-
gation of any impacts to this site is recommended because 1)
little is known of this cultural period in Northeast Arkansas 2)
intact subsurface deposits are present which contain ceramic and
lithic artifacts, faunal remains and possible floral remains.
However, if the City of Grubbs avoids disturbing the area around
3JA598 by alternating their construction plans, then the SRP will
recommend that no further work is necessary.
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WEST WALL PROFILE

TEST UNIT #I

Surface

0 20

cm

1 - Fine sandy loam - friable 10YR4/3 brown
(Plowzone)

2 - Sandy loam - some mottling; interbedded with
manganese concretions; noticeable lensing
lOYR6/1 light gray(Former plowzone)

3 - Silt loam - very compact; little sand
IOYR5/4 yellowish brown
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